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Run, Men-Sadie Hawkins
Week To Open Monday
Here's your chance to catch afman, girls! Alpha Tau Omega's
annual Sadie Hawkins Week will
start Monday and last through
Saturday, Oct. 11.
A parade Monday afternoon at
4 from the ATO house will start
things off. Candidates for Daisy
Mae and Lil' Abner will ride in
convertibles around sorority row
and past the Nest.
The election will be held WedPres. Ralph W. McDonald will
nesday. All candidates' pictures speak to Student Senate members
must be at the ATO house by 6 Monday night at 7 in the Student
p. m. Tuesday.
Center building. Dr. and Mrs. McAn all-campus costume dance Donald will have a reception for
Saturday night, Oct.ll, will end Senate members and participants
that evening at their home.
Dr. McDonald also will speak
Voting lor Daisy Ma* and LIT
Abn.r will b. h.ld Wednesday from before two other campus meetI to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. In in* ings, the PEM Club banquet for
Well. Katharine O'Connor, chairman physical education majors and miot th« elections committee, has an- nors and their parents Oct. 25, and
the sophomore class meeting Oct.
nounced.
Votes should be cast for the first 27.
Another talk will be given befive candidate! In order of preferfore the local Kiwanis Club Oct.
ence.
Winners ol the election will be 23.
Other speaking engagements
announced at the Sadie Hawkins
Day dance, sponsored by Alpha Tau during October include the Northwestern Wisconsin Teachers AssoOmega. Saturday night.
Campaigning for the candldatsi ciation, the Northwestern Ohio
will begin Monday. Miss O'Connor Distributive Education meeting,
said. Campaign rules, which will be and the annual teachers' conventhe same as last year, will be sent tion of the Connecticut Education
to fraternity and sorority houses and Association in Bridgeport, Conn.
He will also give the keynote
dormitories. The voting system will
address in the dedication program
be explained to freshmen Monday.
Homecoming Queen elections will of new buildings at Wisconsin
be held Oct. IS and freshman class State College in Eau Claire, Wis.,
Wednesday.
officer election! Nov. S.
Dr. McDonald will attend the
inauguration ceremony for Dr.
the week's festivities. The dance William George Carr, who will rewill be held in the Men's Gym place Dr. McDonald as executive
from 9 to 12 p. m.
secretary of the National EducaDaisy Mae and Lil' Abner will tion Association. This will be held
be presented during intermission in Washington, D.C., Oct. 12 and
and Marryin' Sam will unite them 13.
in a mock ceremony.
The University president also
Beards are not being cultivated will attend an AFROTC orientain vain for they will be judged at tion conference in Montgomery,
the dance and a prize given for Ala., with Col. Luther Bivins, prothe longest as well as for the most fessor of air science and tactics.
novel. A rotating trophy will be
Today and tomorrow Dr. Mcgiven to the fraternity with the Donald will be in Harriman, N.Y.,
most bearded men present.
for the meeting of the Educational
Live pigs, hay, a still, and large Policies commission. Wednesday
pictures of the Dogpatch charac- he met with the Inter-University
ters will provide atmosphere. Mu- Council in Columbus.
sic will be played by Doug Hartzell, a former Bowling Green student, and his band.
Couples are urged to dress in
the traditional DogFatch fashion,
and the evening is at the gal's expense!

Dr. McDonald Talks

To Student Senate.

Many Other Groups

Comic Books,
Soya Sauce
Thesis Topics

No. 4

Senate Confirms Appointments;
Helwig Named Student Auditor
Senate Secretary,
Chaplain Picked

Comic books are fourth-grade
level reading matter, writes the
author of an education thesis in the
collection of BGSU masters' theses
Approval of appointments was
edited by Dean Emerson Shuck,
the chief business of Student SenGraduate School head.
ate Monday night as it held its
Interesting conclusions may be
first formal meeting of the year
gained in these works. For inwith 16 members present.
Jerry Helwig was approved for
stance, reading comprehension is
the position of student auditor.
not affected by music, and in 1949,
Helwig will approve the official
173 of the 249 workers tested at
audit of the student activities
Lamson Bros, in Toledo had a
books, providing a student check
speech defect.
on their money, Al Dyckes, Senate president, said.
The thesis on comics suggests
The appointment of Mona Midthree alternate actions for educadleton as justice on the Student
tional purpoaes: substitution of
Court was confirmed. Bill Runn
the comics, and /or improvement
and Laddie Lengyel were approved
of them, and /or including them
as Senate parliamentarian and
as they arc into the school system.
scrgeant-at-arms, respectively.
To determine the level of comic
Shirley Perry was named corbooks, the author, Herbert G. Wilresponding secretary for Senate.
liams, analyzed 12 representative
Charles Jacobs will serve as chapcomic books in terms of word count
lain this year and Christine Redand vocabulary usage level. The
rup will be house manager for the
result, the fourth-grade level, is
Student Center.
confirmed by other top authorities
NEW REPRESENTATIVES
in the field.
Ivy Hall, now a women's dormiPhoto by Hal Millet
Results of reading to music
tory, and Dorm R-9, the former
Workmen rush to complete two offices where the old post Phi Kappa Pai house, will have
varied only slightly in levels of
office and geography department used to be. The Admissions representatives this year, followintelligence and in type of music.
Jazz music produced a 5 per cent and Registrar's office will move Into the remodeled structure
ing Senate action. Karen Erdmann,
level difference in comprehension shortly. The Business Office will be enlarged, taking over the already elected as Ivy's representaas against symphonic music.
space to be vacated by the Registrar's Office on the second tive, was seated in Senate.
The thesis on speech defects at floor of the Administration Building.
This addition of representatives
Lamson Bros, recommends a speech
will be incorporated into the Senimprovement program for persons
ate by-laws, as part of the present
engaged in this important part of
plan of representation. Both dormitories now house approximately
the retail system.
60 to 70 people.
Several unusual titles appear in
Public relations, alumni, and
the book. An example is Ping-Hsin
leadership workshop committees
Chang's thesis in Economics "The
were
made permanent committees
Economic Problems Involved in the
of Senate and will be incorporated
Production and Distribution of
into the by-laws of the group.
Soya Sauce." In Biology, "A ReApplications for the Dec. 4, 1952, and the April 23, 1962, ADVISERS NAMED
view of the Taxonomy of the
Newly-appointed advisers for
Trematodc Family Gorgodcridae, administrations of the College Qualification Test are now
with a Description of Phyllodisto- available at Selective Service System local boards through- Senute were announced by Dyckes.
Dr. Donald Bowman of the Physics
mum decantum" may be found.
out the country.
department will be chairman. Dr.
This book, titled "Abstracts of
Eligible students who intend to Virginia Platt of the history deMaster's Theses from 1946-1960"
take this test on cither date should partment and Stuart Givens, cocan be helpful to graduate and
apply at once to the nearest Selec- ordinator of student activities, comunder-graduate students in the 14
tive Service local board for an ap- plete the list.
fields through which the theses
plication and a bulletin of inforMrs. Amy Torgerson has been
range. It is available at the Limation. Local Board No. 126, named alternate for Mrs. Platt,
brary.
Bowling Green, is located at 105 and two other alternates will be
N. Main St.
announced later.
Again this year, Alpha Phi
Following instructions in the
Nancy Gruner, vice-president,
Omega is sponsoring a travel bu- bulletin, the student should All out
reau for students wanting rides his application and mail it im- announced that applications for the
home on week ends. The service mediately in the envelope provid- position of clerk for student court
will be accepted until 3 p. m. Wedfraternity is planning to place
ed. Applications for the Dec. 4
card index file in the Ad Building test must be postmarked no later nesday. Two men, one senior and
one sophomore are needed to fill
bearing the names, addresses, and than midnight, Nov. 1, 19B2.
two vacancies on the student unhave a man on first with one away. other pertinent information conAccording to Educational Test- ion committee. These applications
cerning week end car travel. In ing Service, which prepares and
The man on first is "cuddling
must
also be turned in to the Stubag." (Don't get excited, that order to aid the quick completion administers the College Qualnicaof the files, APhiO requists that tion Test for the Selective Service dent Center by 3 p. m. Wednesday.
means he's hugging first base.")
The oath of office was not adall persons owning cars, (who
Batter number three does
System, it will be to the student's ministered to the new senators be"Casey." (In other words he struck would accept passengers), that advantage to file his application at cause all of the representatives
drive home or to other campuses
out")
on week ends, fill out the coupon once, regardless of the testing have not been elected.
One of the batters sends
(see page 2) and drop it in a box date he selects. The results will be
"beanball" and the "fans" yell, placed on the Moseley Hall side of reported to the student's Selective
"feed 'em." You see, what hap- the bookstore near the Senate Service board of jurisdiction for
use in considering his deferment
pened is that the batter was hit on Suggestion Box.
as a student.
the head by a pitched ball and the
rooters yelled at the pitcher to
pitch to the batter, not at him.
There are two down and our
hero is on second base. Oh oh, he
The B-G News offers its sincere
just stole third. (No, he isn't a
A five member committee apkleptomaniac, but he is anxious apologies to several persons for
pointed by the executive committo get home.) Now if you want to mistakes which appeared in the
Bowling Green concert band, ac- tee of Student Senate is again at
be technical about it, he "pilfered Tuesday, Sept. 30, issue.
F. Eugene Beatty is assistant cording to Director Arthur C. work on the idea of a Leadership
the bag," a sort of legalized
to the president, instead of direc- Zuelzke, is still in need of a Workshop Program. The commitcrime.
tee, composed of Patricia VietWith our runner on third, the tor of special services, as was re- clarinet, a baritone, and a trom- meier, Nancy Brown, Karl MauerThe organization
next batter "pops a fly" and is ported. Robert D. Richey is an as- bone player.
han, and Steve Cifani, has been
"popped out." (Hits an easy fly sistant professor instead of an in- meets on Tuesdays from 4 to 6:30 studying plans used by other uniball which is caught—the batter structor in speech. Olive ("Tom- p.m. and Mondays and Wednes- versities for leadership programs.
my") Eldred is now Mrs. Thomas days from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Credit is
is out.)
"Although nothing is definite
This last play retired the sides. Webster, not Oliver Webster as given for the course.
yet ■ plan similar to one used at
The marching band is also still Syracuse may be tried here," chair(The book doesn't mention wheth- was stated in the Homecoming
accepting new members. Anyone man Patricia Vietmeier said.
er it was via the old age pension story.
interested in either band is inplan or the Social Security Act.)
If this plan is used, freshmen
vited to see Mr. Zuelzke for a will be given lectures by a faculty
A goose egg (zero) is placed on
the score board for the Hankies. Falcon Hall Selects
tryout
member and a student on five subThis brings the Brooklyn Lodgers
New officers of the marching jects to help them understand stuto bat. The New York Hankies's Senate Representative
band are: president, Ed Strig- dent government These subjects
"sidewheeler" (left-handed pitchgow;
business manager, Keith are, Qualifications of a Leader,
Steve Cifani, Garfield Heights,
er) steps to the mound and gives 0., has been elected Falcon Hall's Bradley; and secretary-treasurer, Parliamentary Procedure, Student
a "free pass to first" That is, he
Pat Borchard.
Senate, Student Court, AWS, Pandid an Emily Post, and graciously representative to Student Senate,
First game at which the march- hellenic, and IFC.
according to Ed Puszak, head
escorted the batter to the "initial
ing
band
will
perform
is
the
counselor at the Hall.
sack" (first base) and politely
Puszak also revealed that ne- Homecoming game against Baldintroduced him to the baseman.
CARTOONS NOW IN BOOI
gotiations are being made with the win-Wallace. It will also accom(If you really believe all this, then
pany the football team in its out"Little Man on Campus," a carthere must be a Santa Claus. Ac- Commons for breakfast to be of-town games against Kent and
served at the Hall.
toon series by Richard N. Bibler,
tually what happened is this, "he
Other counselors at the Hall Toledo.
is now available in book form. Bfbwalked the bum.")
ler's book of his choicest cartoons
The second batter steps to the include Dick Straight, Bob Hallett,
The 1962-63 Falcon basketball will be published by Stanford Uniplate, the ball is pitched and it is Mike Salerno, John Bruce, and
Jim Grimm. Ray Whittaker is schedule was released earlier this versity press, Stanford, Calif., on
(Continued on Page 2)
house director.
week. It appear.] on page 8.
Oct. 6. The book will retail for II.

Carpenters Create New Offices

College Qualification Test

Applications Now Available

APhiO Sponsors

Travel Bureau File

Brush Up On Baseball, Gals;
World Series Time Is Here

Middleton Becomes
New Court Justice
Dyckes Announces
Mona Middleton has been appointed as Justice on the Student
Court, Al Dyckes, president of
Student Senate, announced. Miss
Middleton is a junior majoring in
history.
The position of Clerk of Courts
is still open. Applications, which
may be picked up in the Studsnt
Center, must be returned by Wed
nesday at 3 p.m.
Student Court meets every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the west wing
of the Student Center, according
to Chief Justice Mark Brown.
These sessions are open to all students.
The Court will continue to function as it did last year, with fines
levied according to the number of
offenses, Justice Brown said. The
money from fines goes into the
Clayton C. Kohl Scholarship fund.
Any student presented with a
summons has the option of pleading his case in Court or paying his
fine to the Clerk of Court. Justice
Brown said that the aim will be
to obtain compliance with campus
regulations.
Present justices of the Student
Court are John Grossman, Patricia Matter, and Jerry Helwig.
Advisers to the group are Dr.
Benjamin Pierce, dean of the College of Business Administration,
and Robert Riegle, in the business
administration department.
Any contributions for "Lines ct
Deadline" should be sent to the
B-G News by campus mail.

To English students, words in
a series may mean just another
rule to learn. But to the smart
coed it may mean the difference
between dating and not dating in
the next few weeks. The words in
the series of which we speak are
the lingo of fraternity men, announcers, and even some profs.
Yes sir, the World Series is on,
and a smart gal will want to know
enough baseball jargon to carry
on an inteligent conversation with
her date.
So gals, if you hear your dates
speaking of diamonds and home,
don't be too quick to go in search
of Wedding March from "Lohengrin." No doubt, the diamonds
and home of which the man in
your life is speaking are the one
at Ebbeta Field and Yankee Stadium.
Come join us as we tune in a
typical game as heard over the
radio, and see how your batting
average might be on the words of
the series.
It is the third game in the series
and the New York Hankies are
leading the Brooklyn Lodgers five
ta four in the top half of the fifth.
"Batter up," yells the umpire
No, he didn't mean to flip
the pancakes.
Now that you are comfortably
settled again, we may as well inform you that the first batter
'kissed the horsehlde" with a
"grasscutter" leaving the "receiver" hanging on a hook
What are we talking about? Hmm.
Now let's see ... on page 32 of
the Gem Handy Slanguage Dictionary it says, "the batter hit a
grounder and left the catcher with
nothing to do but wait'*
The next one is a "skyscraper"
into the "sunfield" and is taken
by a fielder for an out We now

Errata

Senate Committee
Plans Leadership
Band Needs Players Workshop Program
For '52 Alum Event

In Our Opinion

Room Changes Welcomed
Room re-arrangements recently constructed in houses on fraternity row have brought
a necessary and welcome change to that portion of men's living quarters on campus.
Rather than being crowded into a 12-man
dormitory, the men are now treated to two
rooms which house four and six persons, respectively.
We have often wondered if those advocates of the "go to college and learn to get
along with people" theory ever lived in one
room with 12 persons. They should try get-

ting along with approximately 30 roommates as did girls who lived in the Kohl Hall
annex which was reconverted last year into
a dining room.
We'll grant that the unfortunates who
were delegated to those conditions learned
to get along with people. We question that
they learned much else. Studying is next to
impossible in the crowded conditions just described.
Through improvements in housing, students are being given a better chance to
get something out of college. Learning to get
along with five other room-mates won't hurt
anyone, neither will the increased study
space.

Christian Scientists

Jlinel at deadline
Observant Bowling Green fans have noticed that Freddy
Falcon has been changing his appearance at every game.
They suggest that he might be moulting.
The B-G News thanks Kappa
Sigma's aUtion WKSIG for dedicating a musical selection to us the Tug-of-War Plans
other night. Fraternity row has
been entertained (T) by a 16
minute Kappa Sig disc jockey Noted By Sophs
show every night. Other fraterniSophomore CIBSB officers and
ties can't decide whether the musical strains blaring across the cabinet members met last night to
row are harmful to or aid study- complete plans for the annual
freshman-sophomore field day Sating.
urday, Oct. 11 at Powell's Pond.
Several freshmen girls, after
A tug-of-war, races, and other
spending two weeks in Kohl Hall, activities are planned for the
have come to one conclusion: "If event which decides whether the
demerits don't get you, de hours "frosh" will have to wear their
will."
beanies for several more weeks.
The cabinet of 26 sophomore
Telegram:
students makes up the steering
No mon.
committee
for the class to direct
No fun.
various projects and activities
Your sow.
during the year.
Reply:
Members of the cabinet were
Too Bad.
chosen from volunteers who atHow tad.
tended meetings last spring.
Your Dad.
"These people must be willing to
Are you a chair-puller? The oth- work for the class or they won't
er night In the Library, we be- remain on the cabinet," Rudy
sophomore
president,
came irritated at the chair slid- Pringlc,
ings and decided to tabulate just said.
how many chairs were pulled in
and out, on the average, per minute—we couldn't study with all of State FTA Convention
the noise, anyhow. We found that
16 chairs were pushed around in To Meet On Campus
60 seconds. We also found that
Representatives of 26 to 36 Ohio
half of these noises could be avoid- Colleges numbering approximateed If studenta lifted their chairs ly 200 will attend the Future
back in place.
Teachers of America convention
Colds seem to have spread in the PA auditorium Oct. 10 and
throughout the campus. Perhaps 11.
some of the people in dorms opened
President of the FTA at Bowlthe window and influenxa.
ing Green this year is Fred Pratt.
One of the speakers will be Miss
Betty Lou Niece, assistant execuJournalism Honorary
tive secretary of the FTA from
Washington.
Elects Bob Johnson
Bob Johnson was elected president of Delta Sigma, men's journalism honorary, at the fraternity's first meeting Monday. Other
officers elected were Chuck Hornaday, vice-president; Muni ■>■ Anderson, treasurer, and Dick Malek,
secretary.
Johnson announced after the
meeting that any male journalism
major or minor interested in joining Delta Sigma should sign up
in the journalism department.
To be eligible, one must have at
least a 2.3 accumulative point average, with a "B" average in
journalism courses.
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Steering Committee
Seeks REW Planners
Any students, whether affiliated
with a religious organization or
not, who is interested in planning
the annual Religious Emphasis
Week is asked to contact one of
the following members of the
Steering Committee as soon as possible: Pat Motter, 36843; Sverrer
Lundh, 9971; Ted Preiter, 6311;
or Frank Gould, 9341.

Brush Up, Gals
(Continued from Page 1)
a high fly fouled to left center.
(Since when is a fly considered to
be of the foul class?) The fly is
taken for the out.
Speaking of out—we don't recall what happened next, for when
we came to, we discovered that
some sand lot slugger had hit a
nice fly through our window and
it had suddenly became an allSTAR game. There on our lap lay
the slanguage dictionary opened to
a page defining "pill." Pill means
ball, so that's what we did, for the
announcer was saying that the
Lodgers had won 8 to 6.

Sponsor Reception
Invitations were sent out this
week to all students of Christian
Science preference and all administrative offices for a reception to
be held Sunday in Studio B of the
PA Building from 7 to 9 p.m.
The annual reception is sponsored by the Christian Science organization, which greets freshmen
and new students.

There win be a picnic this Sunday
Ocl. Slh lor all last semester pledge
douse from 9 to 7 p.m. They are to
m..l la the Circle. See Fr.d Frlsble
or Pat Vlotraeier for further informa•ML
Students who have not yet filled
out cards for Student Directory Information must do so Monday or Tuesday from 9 to 12 ajn. and 1 to 3
p.m. In the corridor north of the
WeO In the Administration Building.
Cards will also be available In the
journalism department office all day
Wednesday for those students who
cannot meet the Tuesday deadline.
Wednesday Is the tost day for
Directory registration.

HPE Prof. Student Of Martha Graham
A year of modern dance study
in New York, including work under the famous dancer, Martha
Graham, are parts of the dance
experience of Miss Mary E. Whitney, assistant professor of health
and physical education.
Miss Whitney taught a children's dance class at the Brooklyn
Museum of Art before beginning
a summer of intensive study.
'Modern dance is a personal

NAME:
ADDRESS;
HOME ADDRESS:

PHONE:

DESTINATIONS:
FREQUENCY OF TRIPS:
Rev. Beittel Guest
At Next UCF Meeting CAPACITY:
Rev. Dale Beittel, minister of COST, IF ANY:
the First Methodist Church in
Perrysburg, will be guest speaker
at the meeting of the United Christian Fellowship at 6 p. m., Sunday,
Oct. 6, in the Rec hall. Rev. Beittel's topic will be "Do You Have
a Motive!"

Kappa Phi Invites

all Methodist and Methodist
Preference Women to its

Special Offer

Prof. Warren S. Allen has announced that his vocal recital has
been cancelled because of the resignation of his accompanist, Mrs.
R. Lynn Hutchison, the former
Ann Marley. The recital had been
scheduled for Monday, Oct. 6.
No future date has been set for
the recital.

method of communication expressed through movement," Miss Whitney explains. "Each of the great
modern dancers has an individual
technique — a student of Martha
Graham's "controlled movement"
technique is easily reeogniied."
Orcheais, Del Sarte, and the tap
dance club will present a concert
early in May, according to Miss
Whitney.

APhiO Travel Questionnaire

Halo Shampoo

Prof. Warren Allen
Cancels Vocal Recital

ANNUAL ROSE TEA

2 Large Bottles for 6gc
$1.14

value

2:00to4:00

G & M Drugs

CHARLES

Sunday, Oct. 5,1952

Wesley Building

Grand Opening

RESTAURANT

Mills Jewelry

M

WEEKDAYS
[ Formerly Crosby Jewelry Store ]

Snort Orders Only

OCT. 4, 1952
M

New Location

...

188 S. Main St.

WEEKENDS

Featuring
Complete Dinners
■k A complete and modern watch and clock repair
department.
* A private office and Diamond Room for shopping
in strict privacy and confidence.

DANCING!
Weekdays 8 to 10

Friday & Saturday 8 to 12

!*****<*«*<*•**•*<***

» See our fine new selections of nationally famous
brands of merchandise.
Free Gifts and Door Prizes on Opening Day

M«<eW*SM«eW(*N<<

WE CATER TO BANQUETS

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

HI!!
Have you been looking for us? We are in a new and larger location this year, so come in and
see how we have changed. Our sweaters are prettier, the skirts are smarter, and the blouses
crisper than ever before. And we have added some new things, too!

Rap pa port's

WE WILL BE LOOKING FOR YOU.

Books
Stationary
School Supplies
Decorations

M
GIFT
GREETING
CARDS
M
NOVELTIES
CANDY

"Come In and took around . . .
... ton ore always welcome"

Official
Announcements

JAN'S
Bowling Green, Ohio

136W.Wooster
Open 9:80-6:80 — Saturday 9:80-9:00

Gridders Seek 2nd Win
Sat At Ohio Wesleyan
Bowline Green's gridders will'
attempt to bounce back into the
win column tomorrow, following
last Saturday's drubbing by Miami, when they invade Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware, Ohio.
Coach Bob Whittaker's team
was the only one able to hang a
defeat on Wesleyan last season,
outplaying the Bishops 23-13 in
the '61 opener. None of the other
eight schools on the OW schedule
could turn the trick after that.
So far this season the Bishops
have run hot and cold.
They
looked like they'd pick up where
they left off last year by trouncing
Otterbein 63-0 in the opener, but
turned in a sluggish performance
last Saturday, losing to Heidelberg's tough outfit 23-0.
Coach
Glenn Fraser described his team's
showing as a lack of "expressiveness." He said they "showed no
imagination and little aggressiveness."
Starling T*m Undecided
As a result, he plans to change
some of the personnel before tomorrow's contest with the Falcons. Only five members of the
offensive team are reasonably sjre
of a starting assignment—Norm
Hollis and Roman Majerczak at
tackles, Roland Evilsizor and Bill
Shepler, guards, and right half
Jim Boggs. All but Hollis are lettermen. The remaining starters
are still question marks.
Jim Pumphrey, junior left half
who haa picked up 156 yards in
the two games to date, and owns
two of the Bishops' six touchdowns, probably will get the nod
at the other halfback or possibly
the fullback post.
Captain Jerry Prittic might be
called upon to go 60 minutes at
center. If he plays only defense,
Stan Doore will snap the ball.
Freshman Frank Lescinsky is •
possible starter at left end.
The Falcons have had much the
same type of season as Ohio Wesleyan. They looked like a winner
in the opener here against Central Michigan, but were thoroughly out-classed last Saturday by
Miami. The squad is eager to
prove it can come back with a
good brand of ball tomorrow.
Wrtqhisman. Bonier Oul
Some of the Bowling Green
punch will be missing, however.
Rollie Wrightsman, center and
linebacker who played a bang-up
game against the Redskins, will
be out due to the death of his
mother earlier this week, and reserve quarterback Jerry Barner
will miss the contest because of a
leg injury.
Fullback Fred Durig, who was
held to a mere 36 yards by Miami's rugged forward wall, guards
Bob Hallett and Lester Green, and
big Lloyd Parkson all suffered
minor injuries
Saturday,
but
should be ready to go against
Ohio Wesleyan.
Bill Robinson, sophomore center,
probably will be called to take
over Wrightsman's offensive duties, while another soph, Harold
Bruck, will back up the line.

Cross Country Team Opens Season;
Michigan Normal Out Of Schedule

Cross country Coach Dave Mat- mile:, than he could by running freshmen out for the team and
would like as many more as possithews, whose harriers opened ten.
their season yesterday at Albion,
Another new system in cross ble. Experience is not necessary.
Mich., said this week that an un- country competition this year is The schedule:
beaten season is not out of reach the scoring. In previous years,
Albion, there, Oct. 2
due to the number of veterans and seven men could run in a meet,
Baldwin-Wallace, there, Oct. 13
the comparatively easy schedule. with five of them counting in the
Wayne, there, Oct. 17
This year's runners got a break scoring. This year twelve men may
Ball Suue, there, Oct. 22
in their schedule when Michigan enter the meet with five counting
Kent smte, there, Nov. 1
Normal, by far the toughest op- in the scoring.
Mid-American Conference Meet,
position on the '52 slate, dropped
Returning lettermen from last Cincinnatti, Nov. 6
out. The meet with the Michigan year's cross country squad are
Western Reserve, here, Nov. 16
school was origionally scheduled Marve Crosten, Dean Marr, WalA practice meet with the Unito be held in Detroit on Oct. 17 ter Duricy, and Hilliard Roane.
versity of Michigan will be held
as part of a double dual meet with
Coach Matthews has a few here Nov. 8.
Wayne University. Wayne alone
will compete against the Falcon
harriers on that date according to
the new schedule.
HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
Bowling Green tied Michigan
Normal 28-28 and defeated Wayne
26-29 last year.
Coach Matthews has been using
a new training method since his
runners began workouts in September. In past years, each man
was required to run at least ten
Photo by Hal Millar miles during practice, but MatPhone 2981
Bowling Green , Ohio
Freshman football coach Forrest Creason is shown above thews now believes that a runner
can condition himself just as well
giving a group of his players some pointers on handling the by running harder for only four
pigskin. These and other frosh gridders are working out
nightly, preparing for the opener of their five-game schedule
••"•.A terrific double fun show for everyone to enjoy—Cary Grant, Ginger Rogers in
at Heidelberg Oct. 17.
5gf,
"Monkey Business," and Leo Gorcey and the Bowery Boys in "Feudin' Fools."

Coach Creason Tips Freshmen

"A Complete Service"

166 West Wooster St.

1952-53 Schedule Released
Ian. S—at Detroit
In previous seasons, organized
practice started sometime in OcIan. 10—at Western Ontario
tober, but now that the University
JOB. 14—at Toledo U.
has hit "big time" by gaining adIan. 17—IOHN CAMOU
mission to the Mid-American ConIan. IS—MIAMI
ference, drills will not begin until
Ian. 24—at Ohio U.
Nov. 1 in accord with the MAC
rules.
Fob. 2—at Western Kentucky
The 1962-53 basketball schedule
Fob. 3—at Loyola of Chicago
is as follows:
Fob. 7—EENT
NOT. 21—at Hamiins
Fob. 11—TOLEDO
Doc. 3 H1LLSDALEFeb. 13—LOYOLA (Now Orleans)
Doc. S—GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS
Fob. 16—at Duquoono
Doc. I—at Niagara
Fob. IS—BALDWIN WALLACE
Doc. 12 DUCJUFSNE
Fob. 21—at Marguelto
Fob. 23—WESTERN KENTUCKY
Doc. IS—LAWRENCE TECH
Doc. IS—All-College Tournament
Feb. 26—at Dayton
Doc. 31—at Oklahoma City
Mar. 2—LOYOLA (Chicago)
Ian. 3—at Bradley
'Capitals indicate home games.

EXTRAHollywood Prevue
At the CLA-ZEL Theatre Friday

SUNDAY-MONDAY
Sensational Singing:—
Uproarious Comedy—
Exciting Romance—
SEE THIS BIG MUSICAL

o

THE NEW
MARIO
LANZA
MUSICAL!
• • • • • ••!{€'8 a singing star*• • • •
drafted into the Army! —'

A big, new hit will be shown along with our
regular program. Sorry, we can't tell you the
name, but it's terrific .... All at our

Regular Admission Prices

Laiua'i tough topttrgtant it a mutialovtrl (James
Whitmort't a riot/)

AHEAD OF TOLEDO!

*S

..andtht Strgtant't
titttr u a Kontyl
(Dorttta Morrow),
ttar qf/amtd hit
"Tht King and I"

MGMs
MUSICAL SUrKME!

BECAUSE
YOU'RE MINE
HI

latimciii

DORETTA MORROW i
UNOI "iKotiia Yov'ro Mho" •"Oronodo" . "All The Thing. You Aro"
"The Song The Angel* Sing" ond mony other thrilling iongil

...JAMES WHITMORE

fir 30 days
6r Mildness and Flavor

47 Letter Award*
In Spring Sport*

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
K J IUjrMkkTobar<«Co.. Wlnitoa-flalM, NC.

j

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***

fet COMBS

BO Athletes Get

Forty-seven Bowling Green athletes received awards for the 1962
spring athletic season. Included
were 39 lettermen and 8 freshmen
who won numerals.
Among the 39 who won letters, 6
were 3-year lettermen, including:
baseball—Richard Casper, Donald
Domonic, Robert Lybarger, and
Bill Stough. Lee Pate received a
track award.
Those receiving second - year
letters were: baseball — Jack
Carnahan, Jerry Omori, and Roger
Day. Track—Larry Hall, Marvin
Crosten,
Maurice
Sandy, and
James Zickes.Golf—David Slough.
Tennis—Gordon Asch, John Burbridge, and Eldon Marwede.
First-year lettermen included:
baseball — Gene Bunger, Donald
Drumnn, Albert Ikeda, Glen Matter, Ronald Penkoff, Phil Sekerchak, and Clareace Harrivel. Track
—Jere Preston, Ray Bertelson,
Vernon Wright, Robert Slager,
William Bradshaw, Jay England,
Jerry Sullivan, and Ronald Bracewell. Golf—Robert Combs, Frank
Kraft, James Dysinger, and Richard Rodney. Tennis — Richard
Schultx, Manny Koginos, Jerry
Sullivan, and James Herah.

•

Social Events,
New Officers
Listed By Clubs
Mont campus clubs have held
their first meetings, new officers
have been elected, and programs
have been planned for the future.
The World Student Association
elected new officers at its first
meeting Oct 28. Elected were
Sashi Saran, president; Tim Certexa, vice-president; Barbara Fujitomo, secretary, and Tumara
Mawrizki, treasurer. The association has 42 representatives from
17 different countries and the territory of Hawaii.
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, along with FTA and ACE
are discussing plans to have joint
meetings in the future, but separate business meetings.
New members are to be initiated
into the Geological Society at its
meeting Monday, Oct. 6. To be
initiated are: John A. Howe, James
W. Faber, Mark D. Barnhill, and
Anthony j. Mcncini.
Mayor John Brown, Medina, the
Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor of Ohio, will be guest
speaker at the Young Republican
Club meeting at 7:30 p. m. Thursday, Oct. 0, in the Student Center.
Newman Club will hold a Communion breakfast following the 9
o'clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 6, in
the St. Aloysius Parish Hall. Ticketa for this breakfast may be purchased at the Newman Club bulletin board in the Ad. Bldg.
Kappa Phi's annual Rose Tea
will be held from 2 to 4 p. m. Sunday, Oct. 5, in the Wesley Building. The tea is to introduce the
Methodist women to the Kappa
Phi society. All Methodist and
Methodist preference women are
invited to attend.
Dorothy Mancval is general
chairman. Sandy Williams is program chairman.
The first open meeting will be
held Monday evening at 6:46. The
topic will be "Shadows of Your
Reflection."

Qaod 9*Ue*Uionl
Barbara Hoffman

College Styles
Feature Belts
And Sweaters

Shirley Good
Hoffman Is a columnist:
Her co-aulhor Is Good.
The Dungs that thorll be writing
Are stuff that no on* should.

PINNED
Virginia Anderson, DG, pinned
to Jack Gee, Delt; Donna Rossback, AChiO, to Jim Longenecker,
Sig; Mary Pilliod, ChiO, to Bill
When the final analysis has Benton, Phi Tau alum; Jane Jones
been made concerning your bank to Carm Pcgnato, Sig Ep.
acount, after registration and
booka has left its dent, you are ENGAGED
Juanita Richardson, Shatzel, enoften led to believe that the
great depression" has hit once gaged to Marris Leffel, U.S. Aragain. In other words, you're just my; Jesnnine Schutt, alum, to
plain "broke," and college fash- Carl Angerman, Theta Chi alum;
Witchey,
Shatzel,
to
ions are hitting a higher and more Beverly
Michael Longuil, SAE; Robert
glorious peak.
Reed,
SAE
alum,
to
Barbara
OrMost of us don't order our cashBowling
Green;
Nancy
meres by the dozen in assorted wig,
colors, but through shop-wise ac- Steck, Gamma Phi, to Clarence
cessories manufacturers, style and Yackey, SAE in Marines.
new zest can be added to an al- MARRIED
ready wellworn wardrobe.
Barbara Hobensack, ChiO alum,
Shown again this fall is the married to Fred Sampson, ATO
"tuck-in" sweater, and its co- alum; Shirley Graves to Don
partner is the novelty belt, off- Leedy, DU alum; Donald Dickson,
setting an otherwise ordinary outI'iKA alum to Margaret Ann
fit. Now, around the campus, the
feminine set sport wide leather Manderson, Monaca, Pa.; John
belts in either the conventional Chancy, SAE, to Elaine Glass,
black or brown, or have picked Lima; Jo Davis, ChiO alum to
up the new tawny blonde shades, William Lee, SAE alum; Verne
a natural with any skirt and Munke, WIS alum to Joe McFarsweater. Tiny narrow belts in land, MIS; Tillic Davis, WIS
bright colors accentuate the blouse alum to Dick Kimmell, Air Force;
and skirt with perhaps a big silver Burb Damon, WIS alum, to Lynn
Green.
key dangling from one angle.
The popular medalilon transfers GOOD GRIEF
Peeve of the week: Who's the
quickly from the necklace, either
to the belt, handbag, or just at- player showing such good sportstaches itself to the waistline of a manship on our team that he
skirt, following the tuck-in fash- finds it necessary to retaliate by
ion. Matching shoulder bags are walking over an opponent's back?
not only good-looking, but prac- What's the old saw about two
tical, for they easily hold a treas- wrongs not making a right?
ure chest of everything and then BOBBIES BANNER
more.
We like Dick Radvon's letter to
Pearls are always an attractive
addition to the pastel sweater, but editor in Tuesday's paper. It's enheavy silver or gold chain jewelry couraging to read a letter concernoffsets the always smart wool ing something of importance to
jersey and dark dolphin sleeve each student and reminding us of
sweater. The team of necklace and our responsibilities rather than
bracelet, plain cut, is always an the usual petty patter.
addition to any girls' wardrobe,
and when it comes to bracelets,
the current theme is "more the
merrier," and so it goes.

A pot luck dinner and dancing
will be featured at the first meeting of the Faculty Square Dance
Club in Otsego Park Saturday,
Oct. 4.
The pot luck dinner will be
Popular organ music by Darrell
served at 6:30 p.m. and will be
followed by square dancing at 8 Stuckey, freshman from Archbold,
will precede the campus movies
p.m.
each Friday and Saturday eve"Communism and Christ" will ning, according to the Social Combe the topic of discussion Sunday mittee.
This new feature will begin
night when the Lutheran Student's
Association meets at 6 p.m. in St. about 15 minutes prior to the
movie. Stukey also will play stuMark's Lutheran Church.
Rev. Murray Drysdalc, pastor dent requests.
of the Presbyterian Church in
Bowling Green, will present the
subject. All interested persons Tri Beta Announces
may attend.

Campns Dance and Students Create Atmosphere
'Great Expectations' With Home-Like Furnishings
Your "home uway from home" ment to a somewhat doll fourcan be made anything from a walled structure.
To Start Weekend plush
one-room palace or look like
Black bedspreads, if you don't
As the campus social life swings
into its second week end of activities the agenda seems full to capacity.
Tonight's campus movie is an
unusual film being shown at 7 and
9 p. m. in the Main Aud. The film,
"Great Expectations," was made
in England and ia noted as a great
classic.
Also on tonight's entertainment
schedule is an all-campus dance
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi sorority. The dance is being held in
the Women's Gym from 9 to 12
p. m.
Saturday, the football team
travels to Ohio Wesleyan for an
afternoon game with Wesleyan's
Bishops.
Saturday's campus movie features "Peggy" at the Main Aud.
at 7 and 9 p. m.
The first all-campus semi-formal
dance will be held tomorrow sponsored by Phi Mu sorority. "Enchantress Ball" is both the title and
theme of the dance. Decorations
will be carried out in black and
white.

a dungeon occupied by four coeds.
If expense is no handicap, this
year's college student may like to
dispose of the standard maple fixtures in preference to the now popular French provincial trend. Of
course, this type of furniture may
not be available in bunk beds, but
for the fortunates in the one-man
nmnis of Falcon Hall, this is no
problem.
The ultra modern atmosphere
may appeal to some, but in such
a setting, one is liable to mistake
a wire chair for a twisted clothes
hanger. However, some lovely unconventional desks are available
for the nominal price of $300 or
$400. These include such luxuries
as a built-in typewriter, self-emptying ash trays, and an automatic
page turner, not to mention a calculating machine specially designed for math majors.
The average student may simply prefer adding a few items to
the already basically furnished
living accommodations. Bedspreads,
and drapes make a vast improve-

object to the resemblance to a
shroud, may be practical for the
individual with few chairs and
lots of company and therefore, less
trips to the laundry resulting
from sitting on the beds.
Bright drapes add a touch of
gaiety; these can be had in anything from the $1.96 plastic variety to the latest shimmering silk
chambray and naturally, there's
always nylon which avoids ironing.

Fur (he best in
Tasty sandwiches
Home made soup
Chile, good coffee
visit the

ELBOW ROOM
11 u W. Woostcr

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks

BG Stationery

Art Supplies

Brief Cases

BG Tee Shirts

Oil & Water Colors

Filler Paper

BG Sweatshirts

Brushes

Typewriter Tablets

BG Pennants

Drawing: Boards

Typewriter Ribbons

Souvenirs

Biology Sets

Carbon Paper

Novelties

Drawing: Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108S. MAIN

STUDENTS!

Frosh Plays Music
Prior To Movies

Wednesday Meeting

First meeting of Cygnets was
held Wednesday in the Women's
Building.
The club is open to all women
students who would like to learn
the skills necessary for the Swan
Club.
The Cygnets will meet every
Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30
p. m. This club is mainly for freshmen women.
Orchesis met Monday evening
for final practice before tryouts
for membership in this organization.
The tryouta will be held Monday, Oct 6, at 7 p. m. in the Women's Building.
Orchesis which is an advanced
modern dance club puts on many
special programs such as W.R.A.
initiation, High School Sports Day
and a Dance Concert in the spring.
Orchesis, modern dance club, is
scheduling tryouta for membership
early next week. Members have
been teaching all those interested
the basic steps and will choose this
years new members from the tryouta. Racqueteers, Tennis Club,
will hold tryouts Saturday at 10
a. m. Freshmen and upperclaas
women are eligible to try out on
the courts behind the stadium.
Del Sarte, which is a modern
dance club for both men and women, held iU first meeting Monday
night.
Meeting night for this organization is scheduled for Monday front
7 to 8 and all those interested are
urged to attend.
The Splaahers met Wednesday
night in the Women's Building.
This club is open to all women
interested in speed swimming or
low board diving.
At least four inter-collegiate
meets a year are entered and competition ia in the crawl, breast
stroke and back stroke.

Beta Beta Beta, biology honorary, will hold its first meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 7 p. m. in
400 Moseley Hall.
Active membership in the honorary is restricted to biology majors
and minors. For those not qualified
for this membership, Beta Beta
Beta is sponsoring a biology club
which is open to all students.
Among the activities which the
combined groups participate in are
field trips, meetings with other
Ohio chapters of the honorary,
movies, and many lectures.
Any student who is interested
in joining either of the groups is
asked to attend the Wednesday
meeting of Beta Beta Beta.

r Write a Lucky Strike jingleh
No box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER

Costume Jewelry
Bracelets

Earrings
Necklaces
Pins
from 97c

121 North Main

SSsEW>>
.tueka

Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better*
Then, if wc select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . ..
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun I And we're buying jingles by the bushel I
Hint—if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good one I
Hint—the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint—be sure to read all the instructions I

visit KLEVER'S
in

for

TO TASTE BETTER!*

The Splashers also swim in relays and medley races plus entering contestants in diving competition.
The captain for this coming year
is Collette Williams; Sally Buck
is manager.
The club meets from 7:30 to 8:30
p. m. Wednesdays.

for the Newest

■ eyenjd*15"

r^7tt,|ka»P'nn,,nd
!• Write your Lucky Strike jingle on « plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O. Box 67. New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included—and that they
are legible.
2. Bate your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies are made better to fasfe bettor,"
is only one. (See " Tips to money-makers.")
X Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4. You msy submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
taste better," Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy—Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
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